Happy Holiday's from Odorite
HOS Orbot™ SprayBorg™ Orbital Floor Machine/ Ask for a FREE no
obligation demonstration
Low-moisture green encapsulation system. Grind and polish stone in 4 steps with water only.
Conserves water. Carpets dry in minutes. Motor: 1400W, 120-240V/50-60Hz, 6-11 A, 1725 rpm.
Pump: 90 PSI. Fold down handle for easy transportation and storage. With it's unique driver
system, assortment of pads and brushes, it can be used to clean, scrub, sand, strip, and polish
any carpet or hard floor. Can be adjusted to accommodate multiple working heights. Bumper
protects walls and obstacles. Free floating base provides 100% contact on floors.

50620
50622
50625
50623
50629

Orbot Sprayborg Machine
21" Super Zorb Pad
Orbot 40 lb. Weight Kit
Multi Purpose Scrub Brush
Agiclean Carpet Encapsulation Scrub Pad

ea
ea
ea
ea
5/cs

Airx Spray N Go Disinfectant Cleaner & Odor Counteractant
Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 5 seconds. A proven sanitizer on soft surfaces. Cleans and cuts grease.
Effective against odor-causing bacteria. Clean and disinfects hard non-porous surfaces. Hospital
use disinfectant cleaner. A one-step hospital-use germicidal cleaner and odor-counteractant
designed for general cleaning, disinfecting and deodorizing of hard, non-porous inanimate
surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime, food residue, blood and other organic matter commonly
found in hospitals. Also eliminates odors leaving surfaces smelling clean and fresh.

24100

Gal.

$20.25 Gl.

$73.60

4/cs

Airx Spray N Roll Disinfectant Spray System
Will make quick work of cleaning and disinfecting your facility. Industrial grade yet lightweight, 2.5
gallon sprayer is on large wheels. Perfect to roll to the area needing disinfection. 6' flexible hose
attached to a 29" durable wand. Left-over Airx Spray N Go solution can be used later. High grade,
1 gallon per minute angle cutting nozzle makes wetting your surface a breeze. Supplied with large
area nozzle and also a close up nozzle for tight areas. No more fill and transporting mop buckets
to area being cleaned and disinfected or refilling small spray bottles with trigger sprayers. Perfect
for lockers, floors, wrestling mats, shoulder pads, exercise equipment, animal cages and much
more.

24101

Purchase 5 cases of above product and get sprayer $190.00
for $68.00

Offer Expires December 31, 2018

ea

Hudson® Spray Smart™ Poly 1 Gal. Multi-Purpose Sprayer
Odorite's most economical 1 gallon all purpose sprayer. Thumb-operated control valve with in-line filter for easy access and
cleaning.

66059

1 Gal.

$24.57

ea

TRUEKLEEN Mildew Un-Do
Works like magic. There's nothing to mix with this amazing product. Just spray it on when and
where needed. Works immediately. Requires practically no dwell time. Works like magic with no
rubbing or scrubbing. Just spray the ready-to-use liquid over mildew stains and both the stain and
any odor from the stain disappear immediately. That's immediately, with no scrubbing, no rubbing,
leaving sprayed areas restored with no evidence of the past condition.

24081

Qt.

$6.26 Qt.

$69.21

12/cs

TRUEKLEEN Winterinse
Just mop with Winterinse and your floors can be as beautiful in the winter as they are in the
summer. Will eliminated the white film from ice melt chemicals that are deposited at entrance ways
and can be tracked over other flooring and carpeting.

15151

Gal.

$19.98 Gl.

$72.63

4/cs

Unger® MicroWipe™ 200 Microfiber Cloths
Ideal for dusting, polishing and scrubbing. Double-stitched edges withstand repeated washing
cycles and tough cleaning applications. Absorbs over six times its weight in water and collects fine
dust through static charge when used dry. Color coded system reduces cross-contamination,
improves performance and leads to cleaner facilities. 200 wash cycles. Absorbency 5.2 oz.
Durability 200. Scrub factor 39. Cleans light-duty soil loads. Dry/damp dusting tasks. 16" x 16".

36545
36551
36547
36546

Blue
Green
Red
Yellow

$1.26 Each
$1.26 Each
$1.26 Each
$1.26 Each

$10.98
$10.98
$10.98
$10.98

Offer Expires December 31, 2018

10/cs
10/cs
10/cs
10/cs

